
SHAC MINUTES December 1, 2021

HONDA Conference Room @ 8:30 a.m.

1. Welcome: Sherry Oliver (Intermediate Principal, SHAC Coordinator)
a. Members Present: Stephanie Keeney (Int. Counselor),  Beth Sallee (Parent/Community),

Ginger Barrett (Parent); Jane Blackburn, Pat Kerin (Food Service Director), Mary Hughes
(Director of Administration and Programs), Shawna Haynie (HS Success Advocate), Brad
Rumfield and Tracy Hix (Officers), Susan Stewart (CIS), Amy Mangum (Athletics/PE)

b. Susan Stewart volunteered to run the meeting in the absence of Alana Hayes.
2. Review of Minutes from October 5, 2021 meeting.  Minutes reviewed and approved.
3. Reports of Programs and Activities:

a. Nutrition – Pat Kerin, Food Service Director
i. SISD is still feeding breakfast and lunch to all kids at no cost. Pat has seen an

increase in breakfast meals served. They are accommodating middle school
athletes after athletics so they can eat after workout. SISD didn’t do
Thanksgiving meals, which upset a few people on Facebook, but the decision
was made in August. All cafeteria staff members are back and healthy.

b. Health Education – Jaycie Willer is working with middle school students in her Health
Class daily.

c. Health and Safe School Environment – Tracy Hix introduced our new officer, Brad
Rumfield, who is coming from Frenship ISD. They worked together at the Sheriff's office
for 20+ years. His office is at the High School, and Tracy has his office at the Middle
School.

i. The operation plan has been approved. They are currently working on a crisis
team and have the phone tree updated. The officers are working hard to get
everyone to keep their doors locked at all times.

ii. Tracy and Brad are here if we ever need them and they encourage everyone to
reach out if ever in need. They can talk to kids to provide support and
encouragement, make home visits, etc.

d. Counseling
i. Crystal Villareal – Elementary is currently doing their Snowman Village, so

Crystal emailed the following update: We have been going full speed at the
elementary. SST’s are in full swing. We are currently working with our PTO and
helping with Snowman Village for our PTO fundraiser. We raised over 20,000
items in October for our Backpack Buddy program. Our kindergarten class also
had their Thanksgiving kindergarten feast! We will begin MOY testing in January
and GT testing as well. 

ii. Stephanie Keeney – Intermediate: The Intermediate hosted 2nd-5th Grade UIL
Academic Meet on November 17th. Abernathy and Tulia brought roughly 100
students to compete. Shallowater won the meet and all of our students did
great! PTO provided concessions for students and hospitality for teachers.
Benchmarks are coming up before Christmas Break. The Mustang Tree
(Christmas gifts and food) is almost complete for those that want to
help/donate.



iii. Trenci Cambron/Tiffany Fisher– Middle School: Counselors were unable to
attend, but provided the following update: Things are good, just busy. We are
starting our fall benchmarks. Several referrals have been made to CATR this
semester.

iv. Shawna Haynie - High School – They had a drug awareness assembly yesterday
at the high school.  It touched many kids, especially Freshman and Sophomore
students.  A UMC nurse presented the program.  Benchmarking and practicing
on the new STAAR platform online is ongoing. Mustang Christmas tree is also
underway. Senior poinsettia sales are finished. Things seem to be calming down
at the High School and Mrs. Wilkins is doing an excellent job.

e. Physical Education – Amy Mangum
i. Elementary – Coach Early emailed: We are working on building stamina, both

physical and mental. Keeping the focused on the task at hand has been a
challenge.  They have started incorporating “yoga” type movements and slow
dynamic stretches. As far as games go, we are focusing on several smaller games
each class to cater to already shortened attention spans before Christmas break.

ii. Intermediate – Frederick emailed: We have been doing daily exercises, playing
trash can ball, tag games, basketball, and some outside activities. We also have
been working on the fitness gram activities.

iii. Middle School – PE is fun and crazy.  7th and 8th grade class is small and they try
to get them motivated.  They do strength and conditioning.  5th and 6th have a lot
of kids and they have to try to manage the numbers. The basketball tournament
is about to start. They do daily stretches and run one day each week. Kids are
working hard. Keeping hands to themselves is the biggest problem.

f. Health Services – Mary Hughes: Phoebe started full time nursing at the High School, so
we now have 4 full time nurses on all campuses. Sara Batson is still doing COVID testing
for the district. Now, all of the nurses will be doing the COVID testing. Dr. Carreon
attended the meeting with the nurses and offered his time and assistance.

i. Sarah Batson, Elementary – They have been fairly calm and have the typical
amount of illness for this time of year. We are also finishing vision and hearing
screenings.

ii. Courtney Ramage – Intermediate – All 3rd graders have been screened for vision
and hearing.  There are still cases of Step, covid, and stomach bug. Courtney said
they enjoyed the state nurses conference. The weight loss challenge is complete
and we will do one in the Spring, as well.

iii. Carrie Williams, Middle School – She also enjoyed the Nurse Conference in
Dallas. They are wrapping up scoliosis screenings and vision test failures. The
school purchased Fire Chairs for campuses with basements.

iv. Phoebe Myers, High School – Drug Awareness presentation was awesome.
Some increase in illness before Thanksgiving, and they are working with
custodians and teachers to make a plan on how to get numbers back down.

v. All campuses are alternating Physical Health and Mental Health monthly to
address issues.

4. Staff Wellness Promotion – Tiffany Fisher
a. Elementary  –



b. Intermediate – Weight loss challenge complete – will do another one in the Spring.
c. Middle School –
d. High School –

5. Parent and Community Involvement – Susan Stewart, CIS, shared that Sandra Oliver is now the
CIS representative at the High School. Susan shared how she helps on each campus.  She took 5
kids to the Tech Football game.  Ballet Lubbock gives 2 tickets to the Nutcracker to the kids in the
ballet program. This year we have 3rd, 4th and 5th graders in the ballet Lubbock school program.
Many parents are reaching out to Susan for help.

a. Jane Blackburn – Meals on Wheels:  They made cakes for the Harvest Festival, along with
the Methodist women’s group. Roy Lee passed away and they had been delivering meals
for over 20 years. Family of 5 and Family of 3 – Methodist Women’s going to provide
Christmas. Mustard Seed event in Nov. was a coat, blanket and 1 pizza per house. Anna
Jackson was the speaker that day.

6. Projects/Events:
a. Goals for SHAC coming up.

i. Ongoing – Improving safety
ii. Ongoing – snack options for Food Insecure students

iii. Last year – We may want to consider keeping as goad: Explore options for
teaching responsible social media usage.

iv. Exploring options for improving mental health. All kids at all levels need different
things and needs are forever changing.

b. District Wide Sex Ed curriculum is under review. The state changed their approach to
Abstinence Plus (add talking to students 8th grade and up about different forms of birth
control).  As a district, we get to decide what we want to do.  State didn’t mandate it but
SHAC can recommend to the Board what we want.  Oliver will work with Hughes and
Strickland to figure out a plan that fits our community and moral standard.

7. Dates for future Meetings:
a. February 9th

b. April 20th


